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Book Reviews
The Dad's Survival Guide: the early years. Ian Banks. The
Blackstaff Press. ISBN 0-85640-696-1. £9.99.
Like ahirsute Lord Reith; his mission: to inform and educate,
Ian Banks returns to a bookshop near you. From TV to VD;
you name it, he's covered it. The prolific Dr Banks latest
offering weighs in at 192 pages, and is presented in the
disarming and humorous style that is his moniker. Settling
into an armchair, your reviewer elected to approach the
project from the perspective of someone with no medical
knowledge. "Asaradiologist" youchorus, "you'repractically
there already." Quite.
There are chapters dealing with contraception, antenatal
care, delivery, and others dealing with the odyssey that is
being a father during those early childhood years. Banks'
style is never less than engaging, and he writes with the
assured style ofsomeone who was that soldier at every stage:
a medical man who has been there, seen it, done it, treated it,
bought the tee-shirt if not the actual 'kiss-me-quick' hat.
The section at the back of the book is styled as the ultimate
survival package for childrens' problems and their illnesses.
It is well laid-out, immediately accessible, and written in a
didactic but logical form. Everything from allergies through
vaccination, meningitis, and rashes, to worms is included,
with practical help and guidance on teasing out the serious
from the trivial.
One excellent feature is the fathers' quotation box. Each is
located inthebookmargin andvary incontentfrom thefunny
tothe verymoving. I lovedthe (perfectlytrue) observationby
onefatherthatthe worstthreethings abouthaving anewbaby
in the house were 'lack of sleep, lack of sleep, and lack of
sleep; in that order'.
In the chapter "So, who looks after the children?" Banks
tackles theverytraumaticthemesofdivorce, singleparenting,
and the changing role of the father. The accompanying
quotations makeforgrimbutthought-provoking reading, and
wouldbe, in my view, a sufficient reason in itselftopurchase
this book.
Dr Banks set himself the not inconsiderable challenge of
producing atext, which is notjustmedical, but askspertinent
questions of us as fathers in society. Someone once said
"looking for the answers just gives me indigestion, when I
spent so much timejustdealing with thequestion." DrBanks
entertains and informs. Lord Reith would approve, I suspect.
B KELLY
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A crowded undergraduate curriculum means that, in general,
doctors on qualification have scant knowledge of the many
andvariousways theircareers willinterfacewiththelawover
a professional lifetime and doctors already in training and
careergrades in all disciplines ofmedicine may only come to
know ofthe medicine/law interface when they are askedto be
involved either in relation to personal practice oron behalfof
a patient.
Tworecent concise books serve to assist in providing doctors
at all stages oftheir career with a knowledge of law relevant
to medical practice and the practical aspects of medical
evidence.
Law for Doctors, Principles and Practicalities is a well
referencedeighty-fourpageguidetomedical law fordoctors.
It is clearly and concisely written and progresses from a
chapter on Structure and Sources of English Law through
Negligence, Foreseeability and Causation, and Financial
Compensation to new procedural rules, in particular the
WoolfReforms, and the role of expert witnesses. Reference
is made to differences between English Law and Law in
Northern Ireland and Scotland. Chapters on Confidentiality
andDisclosure, Complaints, whistle-blowing anddisciplinary
proceedings, theCoroner'sCourtandDoctorsandtheCriminal
Law will be of interest and value to all doctors.
In summary this book provides essential legal background
reading for most legal matters affecting doctors with good
references for more detailed reading if required.
Medical Evidence, a Handbook for Doctors deals with the
practicalaspects ofadoctor'sinvolvementingivingevidence
inarangeofCourtscenarios. TheCoroner'sCourt,Tribunals,
includingMentalHealthReviewTribunals, theCouncil Court
and the Civil Court are dealt with in individual chapters in a
publication extending to some 135 pages.
There is much useful information on the respective roles of
the professional and expert witness, the preparation and
format of medical reports and appearing in court. Twenty-
five key reference sources are listed at the back of the book.
No doctor should be involved in writing reports or appear in
avariety ofcourts withoutbeing familiar with the contents of
this book.
Law for Doctors, Principles and Practicalities and Medical
Evidence - A Handbook for Doctors are complementary and
very readable publications. In an era where doctors' practice
increasingly interfaces with legal matters, and where there is
an increasingly litiginous society, these books should find a
place, not only on every doctor's bookshelf, but more widely
among healthcare workers and healthcare management. Too
often in medicolegal business an advanced stage is reached
with key healthcare participants displaying little knowledge
oflegalprocedures andprocess. Knowledge ofthe content of
these publications will assist doctors in all aspects of
medicolegal work and serve to allow them to perform to best
ability when inevitably court attendance will be required at
some stage in a medical career.
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